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BUILDINO6 AT PATTERSON, K. T.. OX RESERVOIR SITK.

The Rt-neral scheme is a circular platform facing

south, intersected at its northern, eastern and

western axis by low Kianltf pedestals on which are
mounted bronze Runs of 1812. These thr*e pedes-

Memorial to General of 1812 Dedi
catcd at Detroit To-day.

A bronze statue of Major General Alexander Ma-

comb, commander in chief of the United States
army and hero of the Battle of Plattsburg in the

War of 1812." will be dedicated to-day at Detroit by

the Michigan Society of the United States Daogk-

ters of 1812. Thu sculptor is Adolph A. Weinman,

of New York.
The commi"«>lon for the monument was (-warded

to Mr. Weinman by competition in 1906. The archi-

tectural features are the work of Albert R. Ross,

of New York.

MACOMB STATUE READY.

Queen stown. Sept 10—"•»am< 'Hri. Southamptoa i.-.-j
~

Cherbourg for New York; Ktruria ißri. Lr.erp.,o, forf0r
.New York.

Rosario. Sept 2
—

Egda (Nor*. New York.

Trieste Sept 5—Argentina CAust). New Ycrk.
Port Natal. »ept »—English Monarch 'Hr,. New York ft»

Au<klarwl.
Colombo S*pt a—Karrnga lßr>. Calrufta for New York.
Cherbourg. »pt o—Kaiser WKhelrr. <I»t Gron, <>\u0084

Bremen an.l Southampton for New York.
Liverpool. Sept 10— Celtic (Dr). New York via Queea»-

town.

STEAMERS AT FOREIGN PORTS/'.:?.
ARRIVED

Southampton, Sept Teutonic (Br». New Tork »la
Plymouth and Cherbourg. «

*
Auckland. Sept 10— Indralema <Br). New Yerk vl» tt*i-

bourne and Sydney.
Chlngktang. Sept Ardr>»»n <Br). New York via. PortNatal
Pernambuco. Sept 7—Gunther HJer). New York tor

Bahla. etc.
Plymouth. Sept 10- -{-rlnx Frfedrfch WlHielm (O»r>. .%••-,

York for Cherbourg and Bremen; Amerlka (Gerji. x*»
York firCherbourg and Hamburg.

Qtieenstoxrn. Sept, 10—Baltic (Br>. New Y'.rk for Uv«r.pool.
Boulogne. Sept 10—Statendam (Dutch). New York for

Rotterdam.
Valparai.-o f*"pt »—Cora (Br). New T"fk.
Genoa. Sept «— Re d'ltalia iltari. New T .rk via Naples.
Cadiz Sept 3

—
Edtka (firry New York via Blltao.

Shanxlial. Sept Mr In.lrani .Hr, New Y.-rk via Singa-
pore Honjc Kong. etc.

Aden. Sept Schonfle* (Ger). New York for Bombay,
etr.

Uverpool. Fept -Tamjrae (Br>. New Ycrk.
Rio Grande. Sept %—Htlgh»n<ten »\u25a0») N»w Tortc rla

Pernambuco'. Rio de Janeiro and pantos.

SAILED.

Cart«r?t, X J; Colon. Crt«tobat; In<srawadi <Br>, A<i~iSingapore, etc: "erlda. Havana. Vera Cruz, etc. City £t
Savannah. Savannah. El Dorado. Oalveaton; Jeff-rV-n.
Norfolk and Newport News; C F Tletgen itmn). Comb.
hagen. etc; I'ltonU (Br>. frame via Trieste, ate: Ameri-can. Puerto Corve, Mexico; H!r <Nor).

—
;Delaware,

Philadelphia.

ON COMMODITIES CLAUSE.

COAL ROADS WIN SUIT

BRONZE STATUE OF MAJOR GENERAL.
ALEXANDER MACOMB.

Dedicated to-day at Detroit, by the Michigan So-
ciety of the United States Daughters of 1812.

(Adolph A. Weinman, sculptor.)

Rogers, Peet & Company.

Three Broadway Store*.

258 842
at »t at

Warren st- :3th tt. 34tb it

So from some of the smartest of
this Faffs fabrics we have cut such
"young men's suits"- sizes al! the
way up to 40 chest.

Ready now along with the more
conservative styles.

But some young men want a still
snappier cvt

— the prevailing style in
a more radical form than most men
affect.

Snap- and snappier!
All well cut clothing has the snap

which the dictionary defines as "vigor
of style."

Port of New York, Thursday, Sept. 10, 1908.
1 -« • ARRIVED.

Steamer Hamilton. Boaz. Newport News and Norfolk,

to the old Dominion Ss< Co. with passengers and more.
Left Quarantine at 2.."i0 p m. _

Steamer Iroquois. Chlch'ster. Jack?onvllle September <
and Charleston 8. to the Clyde Ss Co. with passengers and
mdse. I.of Quarantine at 2:4." p m.

Steamer Patricia fO«r). Mazln. Hamburg August 20.
Boulogne 30 and Plymouth 31. to the Hamburg-American
Line, with 3M cabin. 2M third cabin an.: I.v. steerage

passengers and mdae. Arrived at the Bar at 12: prn

Steamer Martha Washinßton (Aust). Gerolimich. Trieste
August -jr. Patraa 2". Palermo '-'» and Alm-ri-i September
1 to Pbelpe Brae « Co. with IT<» cabin and 201» s"»ragf
passengers and mdae. Arrived nt the Bar at 11:43 am.

Steamer Manna Hata. Cbarlea. Baltimore, to the New
York and Baltimore. Transportation Line, with m«l«e.
Left Quarantine at 11:25 a m. \u25a0

"

Steamer Gere (Nor). Meyer. Raracea September 5. to
M S Arru<». with 2 passengers and fruit. Arrived at the

Har at 10 a m
<Nor). JamvoM. Maracalbn August 30.steamer l>aKfr»<l •Sir). Janrrold. Msraca:bo -^u*'l« •"'•

Curacao 31 and Porto Cabello September 1. to Boulton.
Blißs & Dallett. with mdse. Arrived at the Bar at 3:3<>

P Reamer Ida Cuneo (Nor). Iversen. Port Antonio Sep-

tember 4. to the Cuneo Importln;t Co. with fruit. Ar-

rived at the Bar at 4a m. \u25a0 ~ - ,„
Steamer Momus. Boy* New Orleans SertfmN-r ... to

the Southern Pacific Co. with passengers and mdse. l/eri

Quarantine at 6:41 am.
_

Steamer Cartton (Br). Adams. CberlbHi June 22 Be-
soeki .\u25a0»>. Sourabaya July 3. Samaranc 10. Port ?al«l Au-
gust l'>. via Delaware Br*«kwater September J». to J «
•Winchester A Co. with sugar. Arrived at the Bar at •\u2666
*

Earner Rio Grande. Risk. Mobile September 2. Tampa

4 and Key West \u25a0". to the Mall,ry Ss Co. with passengers
and mdse. Left Quarantine at 9am

\u0084,„,..,
Steamer Manuel Calvo (Span). Castello Genoa Auru^t

23 Barcelona 36. Malaga 28 and Cadiz 30. to the mm
panla Trasatlantlca. with 127 cabin and Iff steerage pa»-

aeOK«ra and mdae. Arrived at the Bar at 3 p m.

Steamer Lusltanla. from Liverpool. Last el Fire Inland
at

Stearner^'uisiana (Ital). Cart— Genoa Auinst 25 and
Naples 21 to C B Richard A Cm. with passengers ana
mdse. Passed in Sandy Hock at 9:50 ptn

n
,.rn>^.r «

Steamer Uisltanla (Kn. Watt. Liverpool Sept*m£rs
and Queenstown (5. to the Cunard Line with Pa^nK*«-

malls mdse. Anchored outside the Bar at lo.l^ _p m.
Steamer Corrientes (Ger). Scharfe. Santos August -T>.

Rio de Janeiro 22 and Barbados September 3. to Funch
Edye & Co. with passengers, mails and mdst-. Fassea

in Sandy Hook at 9:30 p m.
SAILED.

Steamers Comanche. Charleston and Jacksonvl'l- San

Giovanni .Ual). Naples. Messina, '-: Corsica n Prto
(Br) Rahia. Rio de Janeiro, etc: Nanette (Br). Barbar-

csa (Cert. Bremen via Plymouth an.l Cherbours: Blue-
Cher (Ger) Hamburg via Plymouth and Cheiboufa; Ce«fc

(Pr.. Uverpool via Qut^nstown: La Provence <Fr). H»"»=
Altai .Or. Inairua, Port-au-Prince, etc; Anita 'Nor).

SHIPFING NEWS.

• SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 13.

•Caledonia Glasgow. Sepfember 5.•••j.Vv'a"?!!
•Conmo Porto Rico. September 8..N V A P R

hA^^n^r io:::::sav«n.h

•lirtnß* mail.

•
.V,OUTGOING STEAMERS-

T°-DAY
-

Ma.l V~,e,

pS%m- v. £&»i n^m j^-
Lowther Past!-. Montevideo. Barber...

——
\u0084M

_
Rio Grande. Tampa. Mallory

-—
l-wm

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 12.

Umbria. Liverpool. Cunard..... W»•« *io-«!
•

\u25a0

Now York. Southampton. American.... **>*m I.?^""1Caracas. Porto Rico. X.d D o^*™ \*« mDaKfred, Curacao. Hed D .S.m i«?m
Havana. Havana. Ward !»:«» fm \u25a0 1:00 pra
\u0084.„., Prnre N V &P R O;l*i»ra 12.00ra

P°A WIIS. JaLic. Hamb-Am... 11:C>a m 1:J» P m

California. Ola«g:ow. Anchor.. o^JJSMeaaba, I^ndon. Atlantic t?w"SFinland. Antwerp. IW Star....- - — - «»;<« »">
Pennsylvania. Hamburg. Hamb-Am.., U.JSinm
city of Atlanta, >a v nnah. Savannah. . 3£> P m
1r...,,,,,1v jarksonvllle. Clyde

-
££mLampas-as. Oalveston. Matters

-—
I%Z[™

Monrce. Norfolk. Old Dominion... 3:oopm
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 14.

Alllanca. Crlftohal. Panama 11:."» a m 3:00 pm

Suriname. KTmerara. D w I ll:*«am «-••;-
Jefferson, Norfolk. Old Dominion 3.wpm

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Pestinatlon and Kteamer. Close inNew York.

Japan. Cores China an.l rhlllppire I*l
ands (via Vancouver an.l Victoria. BO
—Empress of India To-day. 6:30 m

Japan. Corea. China ami PhlUppina Isl-
and? (via Seal tle>— -=uveric >.;.t 12, 6:30 pm

New Zealand. Australia (except West),

Samoan l»lard» and New l'a!edonis (via „„,,,«„_
fan Francl?co)-l:ovfnc Sept »•:»*>»•

Japan. Corea. China and Philippine Isl-
ands (.-perially addressed only) «via ,„,

R.miimS Tacoma)— Bellcrophon -*P«
*6:3

°
p m

Amusements.Amusements.

Th*- prohibitory intent of the piece or legislation
tinder consideration is too plain- for disavowal,

and the suggestion that what it prohibit* is not

Interstate commerce, but interstate transportation
by a railroad company of commodities which it
baa produced, etc.. > delusive. The question is

not whether the carriage from state to state of
coal produced by the carrier is Interstate com-
merce for of course it is; but whether, being a
kind of commerce which is not Inimical to safety,
health or morals, and which, therefore, any one
Se entitled to pursue "as of right." Congress may

restrict a railroad company's interstate transporta-

tion to coal not mined »i owned by it.and in which
Jt has no interest. Any such restriction, whatever
it may be caUed. in Its nature pud effect is dis-
criminative prohibition; and that the restrictive
provision now inquestion wa's enacted, not actually
for the regulation of interstate commerce, but

:really to coerce the conformity of intrastate busi-
:ness witha "policy" approved by Congress, seems'practically to be admitted, and could not, with

candor, be denied.
No court has authority under the guise of In-

• terpretation to change the Constitution 'or the
purpose of meeting a supposed requirement of
present conditions, and the covert tendency or' any

\u25a0 usurpation of any euch authority would inevitably
be to transform the government of enumerated
;powers which the Constitution established, into

\u25a0 a government with all power vested In its legisla-
tive and executive branches.

The inclination sometimes manifested to cen-
tralize power in the general government results
In great measure, no doubt, from the apparent
expediency of committing to It the correction of

iIlls which it is supposed that the states cannot'
so readily redress; but the achievement of no'presently "desired end. however salutary, can jus-
i!'y the Infraction of our fundamental law or war-
rant its perversion by insidious construction. The
Constitution of the United States is a written in-
strument not B progressive development, and the
often quoted epigram that "Constitutions ore not
made, but grow," should not apply la>lt

LAWFUL BUSECTESS MADE UNLAWFUL.
To these defendants, thus innocently and law-

Tully engaged In transporting coal which they

own! or
-*interested in to the extent and under

?he circumstances hereinbefore set forth comes
»his act of Congress and declares that this hole
Ratee~i is unlawful, and that the future exer-
c£e of \u25a0 vested right of ownership, which the>
>jave heretofore and for long period^ of years
enjoyed. under the belief that it was an ordinary
right of property enioyed Innocently by all clH-
«ns of \u25a0:•• state alike, and inviolable as such
1s a crime, and punishable as such. That this
Seglslation is drastic and harsh does not. of
oourf>e. dispose of the question of power on the
part of Congress to enact it. The first inquiry
to be. made, therefore, is as to whether this leg-

islation is a regulation of commerce "ithta the
true meaning of the commerce clauses of the
CO

We
ti

ma
J
v
n
assume. therefore, that the commerce

• clause of the Constitution is no exception to the
genera; doctrine that unlimited power has no
rila-e in *'<*' *•» i'^vernmental institutions, and
That there are right* of liberty and property that

are secure against hostile legislative action.
In the opinion of this Court, the enactment in

4 question is not a regulation of commerce, within

Ithe proper meaning of these words, as used In

| the commerce clause of the Constitution, and
therefore not within the power granted by that

C
We confine ourselves to the concrete facts pre-

sented by the pleadings in these cases, and inti-
mate no" opinion either way as to cases where
property has been acquired by the carriers sub-
Fpquent to the passage of the act. lor the rea-
eon- stated, therefore, these bills in equity are
dismissed :;-i the petitions for writs or manda-

mus on the law side of this court are denied.

WHAT CONGRESS CAN DO.

Judge Dallas in his opinion says that he "fully

concurs hi the foregoing opinion, and the little

now to be added la intended merely to accentu-

ate my acceptance of it."
Continuing, he says:

land consequent invalidity of this le^ ,
ht,

mmmmm
WiT^W'f.f the Constitution ao wisely provide,!, as

PSTStrtlain» tbe rrese,vation of our dual form°
Ampfe™'™ Vhe scope of legislative power grant-
Ainpir

-
{ the commerce clause, and

St a- V£ Supreme Court has undoubtedly gone

the validity of legislation under it

tMnt iimay be safely said that no assertion of

/this now«r hitherto, by Congress, has been so far-
Teaching or affected in bo serious a d»-gree the in-
sSl=f lLNsrtv and property rights enjoyed under$c constkutVo'n and Yaws of a state as the enact-
fWnPnt -we are here considering. Itis not to r»- de

CSthM the right to carry in Interstate commerce
jooa! which they own In whole or in part, or .which
V mined or produced by them or under their au-
thority. or i.v coal companies in which they are
Stockholders was. until the. pasr-ag^ of the art In
•tju^tlon. a lawful right of these defendants, that
?t was a common right of property, neither denied

\u25a0nor disputed by the common or statute law of
tPennsvlvanla: that It was a most important prop-
«m- fight, the enjoyment and exercise of iihirh

tras neither criminal nor Immoral and subject onl>
to any restraints Imposed upon its possessors b>
the c6mmon or statute law of the state. or by the
t.her exiftin?: statutes of th* United States, so far
sb they were engaged in interstate commerce, If
an any manner and to any extent whatever they

have actually violated the latter. irely they could
fee restraint or otherwise made amenable to the

feral penaltMH, In such beh.ilf without crippling or
Jdesiroylng a business in which they are profitably
end usefuily engaged.

Circuit Court Declares It Repug-
nant to Constitution..

PhUadeJphla. Sept. 10.
—

Declaring it tobe drastic,

fcarsh anfl unr<'«son»hl- and an Invasion of the
rights of the rtatw, and thrrrfore repugnant to the
Constitution, the l^nit^ States Circuit Court for

the Eastern District of Pennsylvania to-day dis-

missed th« suit!» of the federal government to en-

force the commodities clause of the Hepburn rail-
road act agate* the anthracite coal carrying rail-

roads of this state. Judges G«orse Gray and

George M Dallas filed opinion* dismissing the suits.

sad Judge Joseph Bufflngton dissented. Lut did not

\u25a0fee an opinion.
The commodities clause forbids railroad com-

pany to transport In interstate commerce any arti-

cle or commodity manufactured, mined or produced

br them or un<W iheir authority. The case HI

\u25a0Jreued in June. United States Attorney General
Bonapart- delivering the principal argument for the

-Kovcrnment. The effect of the commodities clause^
Ifconstitutional, would be to confine the mining of

tnthracltc coal by th. railroads to that mined for

*se m ivnm-ylvania only, or compel th. railroads

tT^Il all the mining property they are Interested

in. either directly or indirectly
O^ntral

The railroad companies involved are the Central
r,f N. \u0084 J««ey: the I>high Valley, the Bite, the

T>laxraro Larkawanna & Western, the Delaware
*

SudTn, t£ IV^ylvania and the ****?*%**fading. Ninety per cent of ail the unmined an-

thracite coal in Pennsylvania belongs to these cor

rpcrations or to coal companies whose shares «re

Sid by them. The decision of the court did not

torn. MIgroat surprise. . .._ armm
The rrinciP^ £*£ written by Judg-Oraj.

\u25a0*rho as rirsid«>nt of tne Antnracue Btrte Comm.s-

ffiS<? Stoit* knowl^ge of the

—
of

JLni coal and of the many ramifications in the own-

»rship of the coal mines.

-tKVADBB THE RIGHTS OK THE STATE."

,' In his opinion he discussed at great l™fth th'
ghnitation. put upon Congress by the Constitution

fend concluded as follows:

j IVRir.
'

42>1 St~" West of"B- wa"v~MHt"T«-morr«w. 220 MARY MINXKMSG. fttorl—m m**.

GlßLS;i^^ n̂^-dy DALY'S MIMIC WOBLB^f^^. 6ASIM3^to

T^H>S'. Evenings 8:15. Matinee To-morrow. |HACKETT SSK[JOi!N MASON fa„
HERALD SQ. I 3_TW INS i ŝt.w.,fB,ay ro m"^!The witching mii

t j
-Thou shalt not steal."— Seventh Commandment.

AT * I*
THE 1 THE

GARDEN DEVIL
Theatre. 27th and Mad Aye. j! .Her Teufel)

Ev" Si; Mats. Wed.. Sat By Franz Molnar
i Prices Me to $1.50. Ladles^ The only aathorlirf

Mat Wed.. r.oc. ".-.c. * SI. version, adapted by

Seats 2 months ahead. OliverHerford.

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN* ....-.- -Director ,

Grand Opera Season 1W)<»-J». :

SUBSCRIPTION i
Office, for Renewals and Sale of Seats (for Regular

Subscription Performances Only)

[REOPENS fflON,,SEPT. 14, 9 A.M.
Dr"fACrn THEATRE. West «M Street.
IJlliljr%i3V.VFSnie direction of DAVID BELASCO.
« Evjt. R:-*O. Mats. Wed. & Sat.. 2:15.
A HARBISON GREY FISKE presents

1GEORGE ! THE
m ARLISS

\\>il

DEVIL

HARRISON i'.I'.EV FISKK presents

GEORGE I THE
ARLISS IDEVIL

I -The Devil tempts thee here."
I

—
Shakespeare. :

__^
_L-

-
|

AMERICAN and Sat 2:15. $5 opera for $1. 1

ab^on-s ITALIAN(>PE«A CO.
To-nlKht. "RlKOletto"; Sat Mat.. "Luoia": Sat. Eve.

"Cavalterla" and 'I raicllaccl." Next Week— Mon.
"Trovittore": Tues . "Lucia": Wed. Mat.. "Traviata":

'

Eve. "AUJa": Thurs. "Fedora": Krl "Barber of
Seville"; Sat. Mat.. "Carmen": Eve.. "Fedora."

HABJISERSTEiN'S ROOF SS.V^Ix. !
and Dally Ma:» I GERTRUDE HOFFMANNIn "A

In Theatre. I Vision of Salome" and Men-
(

| delssohn's
• Spring Sonir" and 10 Big Acts. [

i DlAMI-V*\ EMMA CARUS. ALEX. CARR *CO
'

IDL/ll'l-1 o, original Metrop. Opera House Salome,
!Lincoln Sq. Frank Bush. Australian Tree Fellers. ;
'

R'way B«th St Ian.l « other Star Acts.
'

Barsjnin Matinee 25«-. To-day. Sunday Concerts j— • j
l»ni nUI11 \!Xvs* Tnnicuay. "Salome": The Naked

uULUIaIAL Truth." Empire City Quartet. 6 Musi- ;
Mat. !»uil» ".'ic <" >! Cuttys. Bernardl. others.

| \u25a0\u25a0 UAMDDA ><r«:!ni» llurnrd *Co.. That f>u-ir-!
fllnUmUIIM tette. Fun in a Boarding House. Amy

Vat Daily 25c. i Anderson. Matthews * Ashley, etc. •

JMiimf^lOPEtfS MONDAY EVGT^T |
UltlULl. r,Oth | MATS. Tt IIS TlimS.. SAT

«is.:mvAßi»s SCHOOL DAYS
Musical Success. *~

CONEY MardTCras l

ISLAND \u25a0WJAKILH IjXAS)
MONDAY TO SMI Kl>.\\ KEPT. I*to 1!> I

PARADK STARTS AT 7:30 ¥ M.
Children's PMidi Saturday, at 2:30. i

DRIQHTQH FEACH PAR|(PESTIM<TION OK JKKI'SALKM. |\D PAIN'S grand Fireworks.
LAST TWO NIGHTS. |

nREAMLAND FREE T°-DAYi
LUNA LAST 2 WEEKS
PARK Special Features.— •

i
CAM A" Hudnon River Day line

Cx 4 Great Mramrn! 3 Eanwalooa!
Mll^ir* PLEASANT EVERT MINUTE
JllUiJlv Sw<,a(jvt. tn Steamboat and Exc. columns

Cf>C tVEIWOKLD IN WAX. OYPBY MUSICCUuil CINKMATOIiItAriIKver.T Hour.. ilV SEE IRescued by Rover. "Craxy Jane." etc.

AIPTVTHEATRE 4Btr> Street and B'way'.VJrVIG IIEvks. «:15. Mats. Wed. *Sat. 2:13.

THE TRAVELING SALESMAN;LIBERTY THEATRE CAST AND PRODUCTION'-

: NEW AMSTERDAM""*££*;<~¥lFri

Cm si.v Matinees W«l. A Bat, 2:15.
HENRY W. SAVAGE'S Operatic Sensation.

THE MERRY WIDOW tDw,^r
' lICUI VDDkf THE.ATKE. B'war and 4«i 3t' nCIf lUnIV Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:1»

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES ,°908REVUE rULLICO (900
i

\u25a0

—
\u25a0

—
1 IIDCDTV THEATRE. 42d St. West of B*«»T

LIDCnIIEvgs. 9:15. Mats. Wed, an.! Sat.. Ili

LILLIANRUSSELL ££b£"£S£
br Geo. Broadhurst WILDFIREand Geo. V. Hobart. WW llmtJ \u25a0 18% fci i

BROADWAV V^SiZmt
Eves. sSB Mats Wed. and Sat. a' 2:20

FRANK UcKEITS Pro,luction of
THE NEW MUSICAL

'PLAY

ALGEBIA
•.-. Victor Herbert and Glen M:f-''."n.'-.ijJ^_

>A**AUKM\ lit iltslf. t4ttj St. and Irvine f^

THE ROUND UP
111 1 Best Seats Wednesday Matinee. $' 00.> Matinees Wed. and Sat .2. Eveqlngs >;^-_

i
_
rr

IppiTCDinu *\u25a0\u2666 \u25a0 • -• \u25a0•\u25a0-'-.*•***
UlilICnlUll Matln*« Saturday at 21*

It "Tuneful, bubbllna- over with fa*
j! Model for musical plays

•—H»rml4
li "Went with a awing

**
Presa

HATTIE WILLIAMS £jgL
CMDIQC THEATRE. . i»»y »mi *°^TtklßrlnC Evks. »:15. MaUnee Saturday »t-;.1

*
I-AST - NIGHTS OF LIMITED ENt.AGKMKNT;

THE THILf wUilx^TolX
NEXT MONDAY . . .Seats 3«iUa«

JOHN DREW In JACK STRAW- _
KNICKERBOCKER W^.ry.^f"C

1

-Th« clrto of ttottenberx are all rUht
"—Eve- Bio.

THE GIRLS OF GOTTENBERG.
with GERTIE MILLAR.

GARRiCX St. near Kw.y *»•; '=*
, UMnlllUn Matlne« SatunJay. 2:*»

JOSEPH COYNE and
ALEXANDRA CARLISLE

in THE MOLLUSC, preceded by
THE LIKES .• ME, with PORI3 \u25a0 •**!

SAVOY V\*XF~%S*^Zl^*£DIANAOF DOBSON
: With CARLOTTA NILLSON\ ____ —.
IYPFIIU 43th St • nr Broadway Eve *1»
LIUCUm MATS THfRS. and SAT »\u25a0»

MISS BILL BURKE to T;A^:
HL'DSOM *' : st \u25a0\u25a0•tßrwaj eve* •*

ROBERT EDESON j & xS'Siig.
I \u25a0 . "^-*'

| i MfvQCD'C B*ay. 21»th St. Ev. s 3l> ""Ci
i IfCOCK O w«a. *sat. wed Mat ..v»c. t<>'Lir

,oth month PAID inHLLNEW YORK. IrilL/iZ2~__^_^.<
\u25a0CTfID B-way. 45thSt Eve S::?o. Matln#M^AdIUIl and Sat 2:3" Wed. M«t.. Jflc.-J"*

W M. HODGE The Sucoes»of
»i»l« lIxJUKAIZ the Ontury.

"THE MAN FROM HOME 1

waluck's -ssryjriß lIJ

ARNOLD DALY £»««>«'
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INCOMING STEAMERS.
TO-DAY.

Vessel. From. t.lne.
•Advance Colon, September 4 Panama R It
•Mom Castle .. '\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'•' crag, September .'i Ward
•Arabic Liverpool, September a., hit,- Star
•Ccrrientai . Barbados, September 3. ...Hamb 8 A
Bordeaux Havre. August -J5 t>reachFortunata . «Jlbialtnr, August 3H...
Devonshire Liverpool, August 28
Winder™* re .. Gibraltar, Aueu.it 27
Cretli Gibraltar. September 1 White star
Hamburg llnmini:k. September 1 Hanih-Am
Nueots Oalveston, September .'. Mallory
City of Atlanta.. ..Savannah, September 8. . Savannah

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.*
•iv a Victoria Hamburg, September 3 Hamb
•iI"'ii- Southampton. September S . American
•La Lorraine Havre, September ft , French
•Uomface lirtriM.i,*.Beptembei -I Boetk
Manuel CaJvo CMts, Auguai au \u0084..£panlsa

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun rises s:S7lSun sets 6:l6iMoon rises 7:;rriMoon's as* IS

HIGH WATER.
X M -Sandy Hook B:o2|Gov. Island 8:321Hell ';;it 10:25
V. M

—
Band] Hook B:2S|Gov. Island 8:621HtilData 10:4.1

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The Kaiserln August* Victoria. reports as 830 mile*

east of Sandy Hook at 1:1". a m yesterday. is expected
to dock about 7:80 a m Saturday.

The Caledonia, reported :ih 1.227 miles ea«t of sandy
Hook at 6:45 P m Wednesday, is expected to dock about
7:30 a m Sunday.

The Hamburg reported as 333 miles east of Bandy Hook
at « v '" yesterday. Is expected to dock about « p \u25a0
to-day.

I.i Lorraine, rented as 840 mile* east <\u25a0( Bandy Hook
at 1:48 a m yesterday, in expected to dock about 7:83
a m Saturday. •

Dr. Maxwell Thinks Return of Foreigners to

Europe WillLighten School Burden.
From all Indications the enrolment of pupils in

the public schools in this city this week will not

show the average increase of the last eigbi yars.

namely, twenty-five thousand. The Superintendent

of Schools. Dr. William H. Maxwell, saj.l yesterday

this was so because the number of foreigners who
returned 10 Europe last spring and summer, was
unprecedentedly large, their children forming a con-
siderable percentage of the regular school attend-

ance. Dr. Maxwell also said that the exodus would
reduce the overcrowding. No school child of six

years or over WOOld \>e turned away, he said. If

there should be a grave necessity of making more
room, it might be that children of kindergarten age

would be kept out. The opening of the many new
schools and additions t« old schools would also

reduce the number of part time pupils.

The bulldinK of the Health Department, E6th

street and Sixth avenue, was overcrowded yester-

day with parents accompanying children to see

that they were vaccinal -i an.l to get mrth cer-
tificates. The crowd surged to the sidewalk,

jammed the stairways and halls, and mad.- the
transaction of the routine work of the department

difficult. it was estimated that more than four
thousand ihlldren were vaccinated. The rush, it

was expected, would be continued well into next

week.

NOT SO MANY PUPILS THIS YEAR.

No physical violence ensued, but some of the
other members became excited, an.l the wrangling

continued. Finally the resolution was put to a vote

and defeated, in IRMi the club adopted a bylaw
embodying the provisions of the resolution, hut
later annulled it. There hn« been considerable
fri.-ti'in between Mr. Eastmond and Mr.Moynahan.
It is said, for some time.

Mr. Eastmond offered a resolution providing that
in> political officeholders should he officers of the
club and that sny club offices so filled should be
declared vacant. Mr. Moynahan, who was presid-
ing, ip employed In the Amiiting Department by

Controller Metz. Ho left the chair and addressed
the house, saying he considered Mr. Eastmond'l
resolution a personal attack. Mr. Eastmond re-
joineil that Up wished he had the proper facility
for u.^infT the "shorter and uglier" term, and !ln:i!ly
threw all scruples to the winds, railing Mr. Bfoyna-

hnn's remark a IW\

Brooklyn Organization Hears Quarrel Be-

tween Moynahan and Eastmond.
Interest in the chief object of a meeting last

evening of Edward M. Shepard'a old organization.

the Brooklyn Democratic <'lub, at No. 201 Mon-
tague street, that of Indorsing Bryan an.l Kern.
was lost in a di£ajereem<Tit between ex-Water
Register John E. Eastmond and Daniel M'\vnahan.
the president of the club.

The granite used is New Hampshire granite of a
pinkish color, which harmonizes with the greenish

patina of the bronze statue and cannon.

LIE PASSED IN DEMOCRATIC CLUB.

To Maior General Alexander Macomb. command-
ing the Army of the T'nit^d States, hero of the Pot-
tle of Plattsburg. this nionnnvnt Is erected in the
city of his birth by tho Michigan Society of the
Vnited States Daughters of 1812. September 11.
190S.

tals are connected by a low parapet wall. The
front of the platform Iftnken up by three low Btepe

of granite, and the. pavement of the platform con-
sists of small pebbles laid In cement.

In the centre of this pavement rises the grnnite

pedestal, seven feet hisli. tho front of which is
ornamented with two wreaths of o?tk and laurel in-

tertwined, and bHow them the name "Macomb."
The back of the pedestal bears the following in-
scription:

At the low l*-v«-ls. however, the market turned

Jace about again, and, I**! by Reading and Erie,

advanced to the highest prices of the day. Reading

«old at 133*%. Brie common at 31^. Delaware & Hud-

eon at 174. Pennsylvania at 125% and Ontario it

Western at 43>*. Delaware. I-acxawanna & West-
ern, on the sale of only •» shares, was bid up to

I3g*i a gain of Hi jw'nt*-

When it began to look like a runaway bull mar-

ket, led by the coalers, there was a suddon out-

pouring of flocks, and \u25a0\u25a0Mat! came down with

a rush. Wading dropped from above 133 to *"*•
wfceie it closed. Erie common declined to 2Sfc, and

•fcred at -ST* lot a net lota of I'm points. The close

Right on the h**-!s of the decision, however, came

the announcement that the directors of the Ameri-

can' Locomotive rorai-any had passed tho dividend
on the common *o k This news served to check
th* riw\ and th« market sold off a point in sym-

pathy with '!• pronounced weakness of ]-<•><\u25a0\u0084

motive common, which declined from -V! to 48 in

less than un minutes after the dividend action was
announced.

The «-ffet iof th» derision <">. the stock market
\u25bc a* Instantaneous, and resulted in a (\u25a0hnrn oldding

up of the •hireS of tho coal carrying roads. Head-
Ing, on largo transactions, rose above 132. Krie

common crossed 31 and Pennsylvania, Baltimore &

Ohio. Delaware ft Hudcon and Ontario & Western

nd-.ano-d sharply. Th« whole market, which had

foef-n irregular rxfore the decision, turned strong

In sympathy with the coalers.

Why the Pressed Steel Car Company Did Not

Share in Big Order.
{By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Pittsburg, Sept. 10.— The publication to-day Of

the letting of a $5.ft00/ir *> contract by K. II Hnrrj-

man for steel cars, in which the Pressed Steel
Car concern, of pttt.«burg. had no Khar*, caused

some comment her", «nl brought out the story

that BOOM time ago Mr. Harriman an.l !h* big

PlttsburK ear builders had a tilt, which caused

him to withdraw his patronage. For many years

the big Pltttiburg car works made cars for Mr.

Harriman's roads. Recently the local concern
made computations on v 7,000-ear order for Mr.
Harriman. but this did not appear to pi— him.
and he is said to have done, as he once did with
the Steel Corporation when It didn't suit bin
took Ilia orders elsewners.

HARRIMAN AND STEEL CARS.

Ex-Patrolman Pleads Not Guilty to Charge

of KillingBarbara Reig.
David H. Shellard, the ex-patrolman, whs indict-

ed yesterday for the murder of Barbara Reig in

the Irving Park too. house. In Brooklyn, on July 22.
by Justice Rogers. He was sent to the Raymond

street jail to await tria!. Hymann Newmann and

Peter B. Hansnn, his attorneys, tried unsuccess-
fully to have the ball of $10,fl0"> renewed. Imme-
diately after the indictment was handed in Shel-
lard was taken to court, 'where he pleaded not
guilty.

SHELLARL INDICTED FOR MURDER.

EVELYN NESBIT THAW IN MICHIGAN.
Detroit. Sept. 1«. -It Is reported that Mrs. Evelyn

Nesblt Thaw arrived with a maid from Macainac
last night at the Media Hotel at Mount Clemens.
She took two rooms, but has been maintaining

strict seclusion.

TRUSTEE CONFERS WITH THAW.
Poughkeepsie. N. V., Sept. 10.-Roger OMara.

trustee of Harry K. Thaw In bankruptcy, and his
attorney. ex-Governor Btone of Pennsylvania, were
In this city to-day, and spent an hour and a half in

conference with Thaw In the county jail. Charles
Morschauser, Thaw's counsel In his habeas corpus
proaeedings, was present part of the time. It was
stated that the visit was to discuss with Thaw the

various claims against him on account of which

he went into bankruptcy. OMara said that bfl did
not know when Thaw would go to Pittsburg in the
bankruptcy matter, but he was sure that it would

not be in advance of the hearing in the habeas
corpus proceedings before Justice Mills, at White
Plains, on September 21.

State Commission inLunacy to Fight

Such a Move.

Mbany S-pt. 10 -Any attempt to take Harry K.

Thaw from the Dutchess County Jail, at Pough-

keepsle to Fittsburg, or any point outside the state,

willbe opposed by the State Commission in Lunacy.

Dr \lbert W. Ferris, president of commission,

returned to-day from a long European trip and

announ-d the position the commission would take

regarding the order of Referee Blair, of Pittsburg.

that Thaw shall be taken to Pennsylvania to be.

examined in the bankruptcy proceedings instituted

in his behalf.
Pr Ferris sain he knew of no Jurisdiction which

would authorize the transfer of "this Insane

patient" adding thit the commission "would cer-

tainly not countenance such a procedure."

"Thaw is now," he continued. "In the custody of

the sheriff of tne County of Dutchess pending the
arguments to be made when he is taken into court

later in September as a result of thj second writ

of habeas corpus. Justice Dowling committed

Thaw as an insane man with criminal tendencies

to M:itteawan state hospital. Thaw cannot be ex-

tradited to Pennsylvania as a criminal unless he

Is charged with some new crime committed in that

state. He was not tried in nor Is he held by a
United States court. Ido not believe the I'itt3burg

referee will be gratified."

I>r. Ferris s<Ud that while abroad he devoted a
large part of his time to the study of hospital

construction and equipment, securing Information

which he believes will be of advantage in the con-

struction of new hospitals for the insane, as well

as in the erection of the projected psychiatric re-

ception hospital in N<-w York. Dr. Ferris said that

it was necessary to build new hospitals for the

Btate'a insane "to relieve the serious present over-
crowding of over two thousand beyond present

capacity, to meet the alarming Increase of cases

of lunacy, and to provide adequate opportunity to
study causes and devise methods of prevention of

mental Impairment.'

AGAINST THAW TRANSFER

Patterson Residents Prepared to

Give Up Homes for Reservoir.
Word was received yesterday from the inhabi-

tants of Patterson, which wiN be wiped off the

map if the Patterson Reservoir becomes a fact,

that they won't mind it a bit If water does cover
the sites or their present homes and business
houses. They will get a larger price for their

property than they could possibly receive in the

open market. They have been assured that the

new reservoir will be built, and are making plans

accordingly.
It was intended to keep the project of building

the dam a secret until the Mayor's return and the
question had come up before the Corporation Coun-
sel, but the publication of the proposition in The

Tribune exclusively has compelled a change of

plans.
John J. Ryan, one of the Aqueduct Commission-

ers said that the commission would be able to

demonstrate the necessity of the reservoir without

difficulty. The opposition from John H. O'Brien,

Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity,

had not been unexpected, since Mr. O'Brien opposed

the new act permitting the city to acquire additional
land for reservoirs In the Croton watershed. But

the law was enacted over Mr. O'Brien's head and

the way opened for this new reservoir.
Attention was called at the offices of the Aque-

duct Commission yesterday to the fact that this

act would enable the city to prevent any possible

water famine, through minimizing the waste. Ina

report Walter H. Sears, the chief engineer, pre-

sented' pictures of the spillways of the present res-

ervoirs and each showed a large overflow. Ifthis
waste could be prevented by a new reservoir. Mr.

Sears argued, all danger before the completion of

the Catsklll system would be eliminated. He gave

figures to prove this contention.
It was said yesterday that it would take twelve

years to build adequate additions to the present

Croton system, which would cost $150,000,000. The

new reservoir would cost about $3,250,000. and, ac-

cording to Mr. Sears, would take care of nearly all

the waste and be a great source of relief in ad-

dition
'

MEANS END OF VILLAGE.

J. B. Ludlow Tells Referee Sugar Refinery
Gained $150,000 by Paying $500.

During a hearing before Referee Frank I*Young

in e*-rtiorari proceeding*, in Yonkers, to review
his assessment for the year 1906, Jh" \u25a0•»* B. Ludlow,
a New York lawyer and large property owner in
Yonkera, made th* assertion yesterday that the
Federal Sugar Refining Company had had its an-
\u25a0eaafKllt . for the same year reduced $150,000 by the
payment- of $500.

He also charged that (he certified copy of the
tax roll .'or !MC ha«l mysteriously disappeared

-ince the beginning of the proceedings. This is
only 'ii- of a number of pro Hue* brought by
Mr' L.ud!ow and a number of tilted mi. i..-is. in
which they charge that the assessors in tile Coyne

administration oX ISO7discriminated a»... .-! >:.e.iu

SAYS ASSESSMENTS WERE LOWERED.

Government Will Aid in Work Undertaken
at Central Islip,Long Island.

An attempt on a large scale to revive the dor-
mart industry- of silk raising in this country Is
now i eing made by Alfred Van Praag. of No. i
West 40th street, and some associate*. They have
purchased a tract of land at Central Islip. I^ong
island, for the purpose, and the work of preparing
h portion of the land for the planting of that spe-

cies of the mulberry tree known to science as the
Mi>rus alba, together with the erection of the need-
\u2666•d iiulldlnifM. will begin soon.
It is expect*. l that, in addition to the Central

lsl;p holding, an attempt will lie made to obtain
the experimental silk raising plant situated on the
Hudi-.>n. about fifty miles from New York, which
v>hh founded some years ago by a citizen of Syrian
hirth. The lesults. It is said, have been entirely
satisfactory, hut other interests prevented the
founder from p<ii!iK beyond the experimental stageg.

The ctlW feature of the new project Is that It
has the virtual backing of the United States gov-
ernment, which has agreed to purchase all native

•silk In the cocoon at from 90 cents to $110 a pound.
The government will supply to the a«w enterprise
th« needed mulberry saplings, the silkworm eggs
and expert advice.

TO REVIVE SILK RAISING HERE.

The acquittal is reluctantly approved. Th»*
department cummandcr trusts that the accused
in the future in the discharge <>f his official
duties and of the graver responsibilities <>f life
will use greater prudence, caution and discre-
tion than, according to his own testimony, he
us<d in *his matter. H<-- will be released from
arrest and restored to duty.

In his review of the proceedings General Grant
says:

His first wife wrote to the War Department
in 1907, saying that she was legally the wife of
Lieutenant Wyman, and that she needed money
for the support of herself and her child. The
lieutenant nan been sending her $15 a month of
his pay since that time.

Lieutenant Wyman was commissioned from
the ranks in HH&, and has an excellent record
in the service. He married Miss Vanella Cham-
bers, of Huntsvllle, Ala., just before he took his
examinations, and she agreed to return to her
home and obtain a divorce immediately. This
she failed to do, but the young officer believing

that he was single signed his "personal service"
reports as Buch, and was married again last
spring.

Married Officer Who Called Himself
Single Restored to Duty.

In an order which was made public yesterday
Major General Frederick D. Grant has restored

to duty Lieutenant Guy H. Wyman, of the 11th
Cavalry, who was tried by a general court mar-
tial for saying he was a single man when he
was married.

LIEUTENANT ACQUITTED.

Oyster Ray. Sept. 10.— While Attorney General
Charles J. Bonaparte was in conference with Presi-
dent Roosevelt at Sagamore Hill this afternoon the
report of the decision was carried to them and
they Immediately took up the matter. After the
discussion they came to the conclusion that the
Department of Justice should take an appeal from
the decision rendered by the Circuit Court.

Mr. Bonaparte, as he was departing for New
York at 4 p. m., was asked whether he had any

statement to make regarding the decision of the
court. He replied that he had none except that
he would Immediately take steps to appeal from
the decision. He would say nothing about what
the President had said in regard to the decision.

That an appeal doubtless will be taken within
the next sixty days directly to the Supreme Court

of the United States from to-day's decision of the

Patted States Circuit Court at Philadelphia, declar-
ing unconstitutional the commodities clause of the
Hepburn act, was the statement of Acting Attorney

General Russell to-day.

was irregular, with most of the market leaders

showing losses.
'

Robert W de Forest, who, with John G.t Johnson,

of Philadelphia, acted as counsel for the coal roads

in the government suit, received the decision just

as he was leaving his office for the country. He

Mid he had no comment to make until he had read

the full text.

Attornet/ General Will Act
—

Com-
merce Commission Surprised.

[From The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. Sept. 10.
—

The decision rendered this

afternoon in Philadelphia, declaring unconstitutional
th» commodity clause of the Hepburn act, caused,

much surprise and disappointment at the Interstate

Commerce Commission. None of th.- officials of

that body have for a moment doubted that the pow-

ers given the federal government by that clause are
well within the limits of the Constitution, and while

no criticism of the decision was made public, ex-
pressions of hope were heard on every side that the

decision was aimed at some minor defect in the
act and not in the intent of the act itself.

Commissioner Judson Clements made no effort

to conceal his disappointment, and said:

As Ihave not yet read the decision, Ican make
no' comment on it other than to express my regret

that the commodity clause by which we expected
to accomplish so much has been declared uncon-
stitutional. Ihope that the fault is curable and
that with a few alterations in the clause, it can
again he placed on the statute books. Ifthe act is
unconstitutional in some minor details, this de-
cision will prove only a slight handicap, and, after
a brief delay, the law can become operative again.
if the decision holds that it is unconstitutional

for Hie government to prevent railroads from en-
gaging in other business besides that of common
carriers, Iam inclined to believe that a great evil
•will go unchecked. There is no doubt in my mind
th.it some legislation along the line of the Hep-
burn clause is absolutely necessary, and Ishould be
sorry if the courts construe the Constitution so as
to prevent it.

TO APPEAL PROMPTLY.

HIPPODROME I TRIUMPH
Pally Matinees at 2. Best Seats $100. Evrs. at II Sharp. 25c. to $1.50

Cheering crowds and hurrahing hundreds proclaim Biggest Show ever given In America.

-HIPPODROME'S GREATEST SHOW' ««2SB
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